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Tracker plugin to get title and make link to tracker item

Status
_pending

Subject
Tracker plugin to get title and make link to tracker item

Version
2.x
3.x

Category
- Feature request
  - Dogfood on a *.tiki.org site

Feature
Trackers
Wiki Plugin (extends basic syntax)
Edit interface (UI)

Resolution status
Partially solved

Submitted by
Marc Laporte

Lastmod by
Marc Laporte

Rating

Description

Instead of this:

×

*[tiki-view_tracker_item.php?itemId=909|Integrating fotonotes or wikigraphe or DOM Image annotation to the Image gallery]*

I should be able to indicate something like:

×

*{bug909}

and have the nice link generated. And if the title of the bug changes, I am OK. Having some more info
about the bug in a mouse over would be a nice bonus!

Having a drop down menu or bug picker would be sweet too!

Maybe even some backlinks detection!

You can see an nice example here that even has a bug icon
http://winscp.net/eng/docs/history

Solution
I have something work in view mode, but breaks in edit mode:
line_break_in_plugin_edit_icon_is_breaking_some_plugins

Importance
9 high

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk
Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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